
Flights travel registration form

Kafie 7{owarfi
Teacher/Group Leader's name

fl I have traveled with Explorica before
Tour Center lD

ll not cumntly aEilablc, you muct !f,gvide your pasport information 85 dtyB beforc doplrturc.

FiEt name (as it appears on your passport) middle name (as it appears on your passport) Passport number

Traveler nationality Elpiration date

Email (Required ior tour and billing communication)

Home phone

Date of birth I I
MM DD YY

Sex El',4ale DFerrale

Country of issue

L6t name (as it appears on your passport)

Country of residency

First & last name Primary phone Ssondary phone

Travel protection
E Enroll inExplorica'sTravel ProtectjonPlanPlus-$lEpertourday,maxjmum$270

E Enroll in Explorica's Standard Travel Protection Plan-$12 per tour day, maximum $180.

E I decline travel protection, li I cancel my toui I may lose some or al I oi my tou r fee,

Please read about the optional travel insurance and should you wish to add it, do so

option in UltraCamp when you register your student for this CHCA lntersession trip.
please check the appropriate box above.

by adding the
Additionally,

E I acknqledge that fc ild su.cheg6 outEidc o, ErQlorica't control, includingf$ or tu6 imposed by goymtlMts de subiect to inc.e@ afts participuG h6ye made a tull patment.
E I have read ild tully understand the (Participilt RelB* & Agr€ment" and the "Tems & Conditions" as sqpplied hsilith.

Participant

E I hsw rcad ild fully undeEtand the rParticipilt Rdee & Agrcmt" md the "Tem3 & Condition." s {ppl's, hdewith.

Participant's parent/guardian (required if the participant is a minor)

City

Emergency contact info (required)

() ()

Additional options

Date



Participant release
& agreement
l, the undersigned (or my parent or guardian if I am a minor),

an applicant for an educational tour provided by Explorica, lnc,

(hereinafter referred to as "Explorico"), ogree to the following:

My Explori@ tour begins with the departure ofthe Explori6

bus or take{ff of the flight from my departure cily and ends

upon complelion of the return Flight or Explorica bus trip to the

United States,

I agrre io release Explorica (which term shall include agents,

officere, diEtoc, shareholde6, staff membeB, Tour DirrctoE,

and employees of Explorica, 6 well as Explorica itselD, my

sch@l board or distlict, and my school and teacher/Group

Leader from, and agree not to sue such persons fol arry claims

that I may have arising from or in connection with, any physiGl

or property damage or other loss that I may suffer from any

muse whalsBer otherthan the gross negligence of such

peBons. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I

release such persons from, and agree not to sue such persons

Ior any damagm that I may suffer lrom any injury los, damage,

accident, delay, or qpens resulting from events beyond their

@ntrol, including, without limitation, acts of God, weathe[ wa[

strikes. incidenis of politimlly motivaled violence, sickness or

quamntine. government restrictions or regulations. and, in the

absence of gross negligence, arising from any vehicle, or frcm

any ac1 or omision by bus or Er rental agency. steamship,

aidine, ailDad, tdi or tour service, hotel, restaurant, schml,

univeEity, or any other firm, agency, company, or individual,

I understand that the air carrieB' liability {or los or damage to

baggage or property, or Jor death or injury to pereon, is limited

bytheir tariffs and/or the Warcaw Convention and related

ag@ments Furthe( I unde6tand thal the air carriers assume

no responsibility to any tmreler oide frcm their liability as

@mmon mrne6

I understand that Explorica is not responsible for me when I

am apart from Explorim-supervised activities. such m visits to

friends or relatives, or during stay-ahead/stay behind optional

periods il the optional period d@s not include the seryices oJ an

Explorica Tour Directo[

lf I brume ill or incapacitated, Explorica and its employ*s, or
my Group Leader, maytake any action they deem necesary for

my safety and well-being, including securing medical treatment
(at my own expens) and tEnsporting me home.

I agre to abide by Explori6's regulations and the dirctions
of my Group Leader or Explorica's perennel during my tour
Failure to do so may result in ExdoriG terminating me from

lhe tour immediately, I underetand that to disobey such rules

or diHtions is to waive the right to a refund of any part of my

Tour Fre and that Explorica may then send me home at my own

expen*

2

I agee to abide by all loel laws when abrGd, including those

concerning drugs and alcohol (and if I am a minor, when such

laws are not h mnllict with parenlal/guardian permi$ion) I

undeBtand that to abur or dircbey such laws is to waive the

right to a Efund o{ any part of my Tour Fee and that ExpldiG

may then send me home at my own expen* I also undeEtand

that should lcl authorities be inwlved, I will be subject to the

laws of the country I am visiting,

I undeEtand that I will be required to pay for any phone calls

or incidental peBonal expenses that I incur at hotels. as well

as for any damage I caus to hotei rooms, busm, ferrim, tains,

or crui* ships I will indemni{y Explorica and hold it harmless

for any financial liability or obligation which I personally incur,

or injury or damage to the pe6on or property of othe6 which I

cause or contribute to, while participating on an Explorim tour

I understand that both Explorica and my Group Leader Eerue
the right to refue or cancel my enrcllment at

their sole discretion, and that standard cancellation

fees will apply.

Explorica has the righl to make chanqes in lour itineraries and

departuE dates and to modiry transportation arrangements,

including the use of substitute airlines ln the event of changes

being made. refunds will be givm only in accordance with the

prwisions ol the 'Explorica Terms and Conditions" supplied

herewith

I understand that it is my responsibilityto scure the nsesary
tavel drcuments including passport, viss, tmnsit vis and any

required tEvel insuran@ unless specifiGlly ananged ftr the

group by Explorica Failure to do so doff not constitute grounds

for a refund except according to the normal cancellation

guidelines 6 outlined in the "Elplo.iG Terms and Conditions.'

I acknowledge my choi@ to tavel with the teacher or Grcup

Leader organizing my grcup, and I undeBtild that this choice

is not the responsibility of Explorica, I understand that Explorica

reserves the right to reNign my group to a replacement

teacher or Grcup Leader should my original Group Leader be

unable to, or determine not to, participate in the tour and that

ihe standard cancellation policy will apply if I choose not to

tGvel with the new Greup Leader

I understand that future Explorica advertising md publicity

material may include statements made by participants or their

video clips or photogEphs, and I consent to such u* of my

comments or pholographic likenesses.

14 I understand that as a participant over the age of 13, or as a

parent of a pariicipant under the age of 13. I authorize my first

name and lmt initial (or my child's first name and last initial) to

be included in an online rcster which is only visible to other tour
participants and Explorica employees.

15 This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between

Exploric and me with reference to the subject matter referred

to herein, and I undeBtand that no warranty or represenlation

not herein. including but not limited to any oEl statements

made to me by agents of Expltrica or by my school or Group

Leade[ applies to any Explorica touL This agrrement may be

amended or modified only in writing, signed by an Explorim

officer at Explorica's main office in Boston, lMassachusetts

16 This agrenrent shall be governed in all respsts by the laffi
of the Commonwealth of Masachusetts Any claim or dispute

arising hereunder shall be settled by arbitEtion before a single

arbitEtor in Boston, Massachusetts, in amrdance with the
Commercial Arbitration Rules of the AmeriGn Arbitation
Aswiation then in effect. The award rcndered by the A{bitEtor
shall be final, and judgment may be enteed upon it in

accordance with applieble law in any murt having jurisdiclion

thereof, Notice of the demand for arbitration shall be filed in
writing with the other party to the ageement and with the
American Arbitration Association in Boston The demand shall

be made within six months after the claim, dispute, or other

matter in qustion has arisen

t2

13

10

11
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Explorica terms & conditions [iJ;yri8f:]'.'.:',?"'rr 
ircraduntAuorst312015'andrortraveberween

What does the tour fee include?
> Round-trip transportation from your departure city
> Accommodations that slep 4 per r@m, always with private

bathr@ms unles otheruie noted; participants may be rcomed
with other $megender participanls from the entire bus group

> Airport or bus tRnsfers at destination and all tansportation
betwen cilis, except when deviating hom your goup

> LEltEnsportation to all sheduled itineEry activities
> BEakfast daily (unle$ otheryi* noted)
> Dinner daily at destination (unl6s otherwise noteo
> Bevemges at dinner
> All excursions, led by pmlessional lealguides, as sp*ified in the

itinerary
> City walks led by an Explorica Tour DiHtor, as specified in the

itineary
> Thealer tickets and visits to lmal attmctions, as spsi{ied in the

itinerary
) Fulltime seryices ol a professional Tour DiEctor
> 24-hour emergency sryice
> Overnight strurity in slsted cities

> Ac@$ to your pe6onal Tour Center for six months after each tour
lf we fail to deliwr any of the above services, we will prcmptly refund
you its value,

What does the tour fee not include?
> Taes, fuel surcharges and airport fees'
> Lunch, unless sprcified in the itinerary
> Optional excureions and/or extensions
> Explorica's Travel Protection Plan
> Lmaltansportation to unsheduled activities
> Tips to Tour Dirstoti bus drive6, or l6al guides
> Any applimble private grcup lee or small gDUp supplement
> P6sport, visa, tansit visa and any required trarel insurance

(if applicable)
> Any applicable baggage-handling fes imposed by airlins

Yllhat about a travel protection plan?

Through Trip l\4ate, our third-party travel prot6tion plan provider,
four out of five Explorica travele6 protect their tours with our travel
protstion plans. Explorica oFfe6 two great plans thai help protrct
your educational tErel inwstment

Explorica's Travel Protection Plan
Our standard travel protmtion plan covers you for the following
eventsi
> A traveler's injury, sickness, or death oI a family member
> Theft of passport or visas
) Flight cancellations due to strike or bad weather
> Loss of luggage and personal e{fects
) Trip canellation or trip interruption due 1o covered reasons such as

a covered sickness, illness, injury or death
> Trip cancellation or trip interruption due to terrorist acts, as delined

Explorica's Travel Protection Plan Plus
Along with pDviding you the same benefifs as our standard Travel
Protrction Plan, the Explorica Travel Protstion Plan Plus also includes
our exclusive Cancel For Any Reasn Waiver Benefit

With our Cancel For Any Reason Wajver Benetit, if you cancel your trip
for any reason not otheeise covered by this policy, we wlll reimburse
you ior 75q6 of thG mn€tund.bl,a en@llitlu fffi which apply
to your trip, providedi

1) Payment lor this plan is received by Explorica within 14 days of your
initial depNit/payment tor your tripi and

2) you cancel your trip thirty (30) days or more before your eheduled
trip departure date

This Cancel For Any Reason Wairer Benefit d@s not cover: 1)

fEnalties asmiated with any air or other travel arangements nol
prcvided by Exploricat or 2) the lailure of Explorica to provide the
bargained.for travel arrangemenls due to cessation of opeGtions for
any reason,

The Cancel For Any Reaen Waiwr Benefit is provided by Explorica
and is not an insumnce benefit underwritten by United States Fle
lnsurance Company and must be purchased within 14 days of your
initial payment for your trip.

Travel protection plan benefits
The Iollowing benefits apply to both ol Explorica's hlgh-quality travel
protstion plans;

lilp Canellation or lntempUs, lf you have to cancel or interrupt
your Explorica trip after departure due to a covered injury, sickness,
or death o/our own or that of a trarelling companion or a Iamily
member) or lor other covered reasons such ast Cancellation or
lnterruption of your Trip due tot lnclement Weather, unannounced
Strike, or mmhanical beakdown that causes cornplele cessalion of
sruices of Your Common Carrier for at leasl 12 coflseculive hoursi
a dmumented traffic accident while errroute to departurei being
hijacked or quamnlined; jury dutyi destruction of your home or
destination by fire, flrcd. burglary or natural disasteri being called to
tlle emergency *rvice of government to provide aid or relief in the
event of a natural disaster; a d@umenled theh ot passports or viss;
a transfer of employment of 250 miles or more; a Terrcrist lncident
which rccurs in a city listed in the itinerery of your Trip provided
the Terrorist lncident rccum within 30 days prior to the Scheduled
Departure Date for your Trip; or revmation of military leave due to war

Tavel delay, Reimbures up to $100 per day (maximum of $500)
for reasonable accommodation and traveling exDenses until tEvel
becomes possible if you are delayed for 12 hours or more due to a
covered reason such as a common carrier delay: iniury, sickness,
or death of you or your traveling companion; quarantine; loss ot
passport, travel d@uments, or money; or natural disster
Msdical ereene/emerg€nc.y aBslEta@. Provides reimbu6ement
up to 525,000 for reasonable and customary medical expen*s
incurred while on your tr ip; emergency dental trealment rseived
during your trip, up to $750; the costs for emergency tansport to
home or an appropriate hospital, including escort expen* (both, if
dmmed nrcessary by the attending physician), for a covered injury
or sickness which occurs while on your lrip; or the cost of homeward
carriage if deceased, up to S50,000,

Blggage & pemnal e(fu. CoveEge up to $2,000 for dlrt
physical loss or damage to your baggage, passports, or visas while on
your trip. A $600 lnnimum Iirnit applies to jewelry, gems, watches,
cameGs and cameE equipment, and furs; a $3@ per arlicle limit
applies to all other items lf, whileon yourtrip, your baggage is
delayed lor more than 24 hours, we will reimburse you up to $1OO for
the purchase of necessary addrtional clothing and personal articles

PHisting ondltion3 w.lrer The plan exclusion for preexisting
conditions is wai€d if you purchase the plan within 14 days of your
initial depositi payment for your trip

A "Travel Protectjon Plan' which provides complete detajls of the plan,
including conditions. exclusions, and limitations, is available to you
on our website by searching "travel protrction plan" or a1 any lime
by request PIB* Note This advertisement d@s not constitule or
form any part of the Description of Coverage or any other contract of
any kind Thir plar ls undwrlttEn blt United States Fire lnsurance
Company, Eatontown, NJ. Plee Notq plan benefils, limits and
provisions may vary by state iurisdiction To review full plan details

'All tour fres for tou6 departing after September 1, 2014 include airport fees.



online, go to: ww,tripmate comlwpF433E Benefits are administered
by: Trip Mate. lnc', 9225 Ward Parkway, Suite 200, Kansas City, MO,
M114, 1-800-888'7292 ("in CA, dba Trip h/ate lnsurance Agency)

For rnore information on Trarcl ProteLtion, visit http://www.triprrrate
com /wpF433E

The cost for Explorica's Travel Protection Plan is $12 per day of your
toui milimum $180 This plan must be purchased at the time of
enrollment and cannot be refunded one selected.

The cost for Explorica's Travel Protrction Plan Plus is S18 per day of
your tour mdimum $270 This plan must be purchased at the time of
enrollment, and cannot be refunded once selected,

Explorica is USTOA insured
As an active member of the United States Tour Operators Association
(USTOA). your tour investment with Explorica is protected by USTOAs
$1 Million Travelers Assistance Program, which covers Explorica
customers in the unlikely event of Explori€'s bankruptcy, insolvency,
or cessation oF business,

United States Tour Operators Association $1 Million
Travelers Assistance Prcgram
Explorica loc, as an Aclive Nlember of USTOA, is required to post $1
Million with USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the USTOATravele6 Assistance Program, the
advance payments ol Explorica lnc. customers in the unlikely event
of Explorica lncls bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation of business
Further, you should undeGtand that the $1 Million Dosted by Explorica
lnc, may be sufficienl to provide only a partial recwery of the advance
payments rseived by Expbrica lnc. Complete details of them USTOA
TEvelers' fusistance Pmgram may be obtained by writing to USTOA at
275 Madien Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, NY 10016, or by email to
information@ustoa.com, or by vjsiting their website at ww USTOA
mm

Are there optional extras for individual
participants?

General information

Any requested changes to itinerary trawl date, package type, group
size, or other aspmts of your tour made after your tour has been
chosen may be subject to additional fe6
Please note that once a Group Leader chooses a new itinerary, new
departure date, or small group supplement, that decision is binding
for the group Participants wishing to cancel their enrollments at that
point must pay any applicable cancellation fres. Additionally once a
Group Leader or school board cancels a tour on behalf of the group,
standard cancellation fees apply

GEEntecd tEwl date touE lf your group enrolls on a Guaranteed
Travel Date tou[ your itineEry and departure date is guaranteed nol to
change Please note that tour extensions and stay-ah6d/stay,behinds
are not guaranted on Guamnted Travel Date touE, and require a
rrrinimum number of treveleE in order lo run

Printr t Cus'tm touF. Your group may elect to haw its own bus
and Tour Director rather than traveling with one or more other groups,
A minimum group size is required for this option, and the group leader
is responsible for ensuring that the minimunl is met. A private tour
will iollow the published itinerary (including any lour upgrades or
options your grcup has selected) Your initial price quote includes a
private group fe b6ed on your estimated group size, and that fm
is variable based on the final group size and tour length liyour final
group size is less than the inilial quoted group size, participanls will
be required to pay an increased private group fee. lf individuals or the
group clroo*s to cancel, or the minimum grcup size is not met, all
applicble cancellation lees would apply,

Conslldated tour$ ln order for us to offer the lowest possible Tour
Fes, tour prices are biled on a minimum ol30 paying participants
We thereforc sometimes combine smaller groups into one larger
group of approximately 50 participants giving you the benef it of
meeting students and teache6 trom other sch@ls. lf an insufficient
number of participants sign up for a tour Explorica will collaborate
with the Group Leader to find a similar or compaable toui and
participants wlll then pay the fees for the new tour lf no similar tour
is available. the group may pay a small group supplement to run the
original tour

Chug6ln traEl dats. For Private, Custom, and Conslidated
TouE. Explorica rcsrves the right to change the date of departure
due to hea\^/ demand on certain peak tmvel dates From October 1
to April 30, the change ol date will be no rnore than one day irr either
direction From May 1 to September 30, the change of date may be up
to three days in either direction,

Chog6ln ttlnffiies. ExploriG reserves the right to make changes
in the itinerary when demed nrcessary Ther changes might include
shifting the order of cities visited, rewmal of the toun sepamte flight
itineEris, or exchanges o{ airlines or modes of tGnsporlation On
€rtain days sme attractions might be closed, so re will offer a
similar activity or refund you the cost of the cancelled event lf your
group's flight arrives late on the scheduled arrival day, we will anempt
to reschedule any mtivities you miss on that day or provide an
adequate substitute activity on another day of your tour

AIdircs and alrportr. Explorica works with only reputable and
reliable international and U S airlines, such as Anterican Airlines
Delta, Air Canada, United Airlines, and US Airways, For departures
from New York, Explorica uses JFK, Newark, and La Guardia airports
interchang-"ably For departures from the Washington, D C. area,
Exploric uses Baltimore Ronald Reagan, and Dulles airports
interchangeably For departures Irom Fort Lauderdale. Explorica uses
Miami and Fort Lauderdale interchangeably For departues from
Houston, we use Hobby and Gmrge Bush, The passenger contBCt
in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract
betwen the airline and the pilsenger The airlines mentioned above
shall have no responsibility to any traveler aside from their liability as
common carne6

Some countries require insecticide sp6ying of aircraft prior to a flight
or while passengers are on the aircraft, Federal law requires that we
reler you to the DOT's disinsection website at http://airconsumeIdot
gov/spray htm ror more informatim

Federal law {orbids the carriage of hazardous materials ab€rd
aircmft in your luggage or on yourperson A violation can result
in five years' impri$nment and penalties of $250,000 or more (49
U S.C 5124), Huardous malerials include explosives, compressed
gases, flammable liquids and solids, oxidizen, poisons, corrcsives and
radioactive materials Eramples: Paints, lighter fluid, fireworks, tear
gases, oxygen bottles, and radio'pharmaceuticals, There are spmial
exceptions for srnall quantities (up to 70 ounces total) of medicinal
and loilet arlicles carried in your luggage and certain smoking
materials carried on your person, For further inlormation contact your
airline representative or visit http://m faa govi about/initiatives/
hazmat_safety/

PGsports ud vis. When applicable, it is each traveler's
responsibillty to obtain a vaiid passport, visa, transit visas and any
required travel insumrrce covemge and notarized parental consent
form. We suggest that this prcess be completed well in advance of
departure, Please ncte that customs officials may not allow you to
enter a country unless your pa$port is valid for at least six months
after your return date. All tmvelers must contact the appropriate
embasies and consulates 10 inquire about and obtain any necesary
visre for all countries to be visited.

Mditioml lnfomtion. Each Explorica tour begins when you leave
from your departure city and ends upon complelion of the return trip

No warmnties, representations. terms, or conditions apply to any
tour unless expressly stated in this dmument or in a letter signed by
an Explorica officer at our US main ofJice in Boston MA Explorica,
its affiliates, directors, otfice6, ef,tpjoy*s, teachers, or school
administators, including any person or entity employed or utilized
by Explorica in any toreign country, cannot be held responsible for
any injury loss, damage, accident, delay. or expense resulting trom
events beyond its control, including, lvithout limitation to. acts of
God, wal strikes, inciderrts ol politically rnotivated violence, sickness
or quarantine, government restrictions or regulations, and in the
absence of gross neglioence arising lrom any vehicle, orfrom any act
or omission by bus or car rental agency, steamship, aidine, railroad.
taxi or tour seryice, hotel, restauGnt school, university, or any other
firm, agency, company, or individual

Explorica reserves the righl to cancel a tour at iis discrelion, ln the
event of instability in a destination country decisions to cancel a tour
will be based on Travel Vvarnings issued by the U S, State Department

Providere of certain tour activities or inclusions may require that
additional waivers or terms & conditions are signed by the Group
Leader chaperone, or tGveler prior to participation in that activity or
incluslon Those documents are not governed by Explorica, and it is
the Group Leader, chaperone, or participant's responsibility to read
and undeEtand them priortosigning. Failure to complete these
documents may result in delays or modificaLjon/Gncellation of the
tour inclusion, and no refund from Explorica will be provided.

Pl€as not! that a panblpilt wlll not bG allowed to tzEl on
n E(plorica tffi lf hls/h* me docs not rpp.ar on th! Eavel
rcster o thr dry ol deputure c if ha /sh€ hu not tgred to
E (PloricarE tsrns and mndidoB.
Explorlca lnc is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of
Trarel Registration No ST38&14
Explorica lnc is registered with the State of California as a Seller of
Travel Registration No 2060558-20
Explorica lnc, is registered with the Stale of Washington as a Seller of
Travel, Registration No 603093174
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